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TRAFFIC ASPECTS OF OVERALL CONTROL OF A PCM NETWORK 

D. Bear 

The General Electric Company Ltd. 

Wembley, England 

Overall oontrol of a Pal system reduces the average number 
of time slot changes required in routing a call through 
.ore than one exchange, and thereby makes it possible to 
eccmaai.se in ~ provision or expensive slot chang~ 
equipaent. An approJdu.te IIethcd of oalculati~ the 
aaount of alot changed traffio is described, and is applied 
to aome tjypical CCIl trol schemes. 
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1 • INrRODUcrr rn 

In modern teleJi'lOM systems, sn tching of calla within an 
exo~e is nOl"mally based on the principle of conditional 
selec11on; i.e. the set of links ferming a oormection 18 
chosen in one logical operaticn, links being seized only 
when they can be used in a cormection. Electronic tech
niques now make it possible to extend thia principle to a 
network of exchangea. 

The increasing applications of Pal tranaadasion provide a 
promising field fa' overall oontrol. PClI has so far been 
mainly applied to junction transmission but its extension 
to the(s\1bscriber's instrument is an attractive possi-
bili ty 1). If each exohange in a PClI network is 00 ntroll.ed 
iniependently, a high proportion of oalls !laY require at 
least one change of time slot, since the channels at eaoh 
stage are seleoted withcut regard. to the state ~ tle 
traffio elsetlbere. With overall oontrol, however, a suc
oession or olaIUl!lls can be seleoted before cameoting the 
oall, thus redooing the traffio load on the expenai ve slot 
ohanging equipment. 

L18 t 0 f qmbola 

A traffic (in erlange) offered to oha.Dl»ls between 
lllain exchange ani oonoentrator 

As traffio (in erlmga) offered to • systems in main 
juncticn route 

E (A) = probabilit;y ~ oongestion when As erl.a.nge ere 
sn S offered to an oh.nnals at full ava1labili ty, aooc:r

di~ to Erla1l1' a lost oal.l folWlla, i.e. 

~ effeo~ive availa.bili"tiY for Bernoulli distribution 
J!: effective availabili t;y for Erlang distribution 
n muaber of ohannels in one Pal system 
~ = probabili"tiY of oongestiOll or slot change (Bemoulli) 
~ = probability of oongeation or slot change (Erlang) 
Ps probability of slot ohqe 
s • nuaber of Pal s,.te .. in a junotion route 
Y-B • average a .... ilability for Bernoulli d18tribution 
Vi = average availability for Erlang distribution 
re oocupanoy or cnannala be tween ccnoentrator and 

main exchange 
fJ = oorupanoy of ohannals in aain junotion route 

2. PROFOS!D Pal SWlTCHIlC AND TRlNSIlISSION SCIIDIJ!: 

2.1 General description 

The prinalple of overall oontrol will be disoussed pr~ 
with reference to a "tiYpioal Pal natwcrk, the releVUlt p0r
tion of whioh la depicted in fig. 1. Subscribers' lines 
are oormeoted1D a line oonoentrator, two of lilioh are sham 
A en:l E. A l'lUIIbs- ot concentratc::rs are ocmneoted to a main 
exchange (B,n). A oall between A and E is routed through 
an intermediate exchange, C, whioh mq be either a main ex
change or a tranai t awl tching oen tre. 

I t la aSs.llDed tbl t 3O-charmel PCM is used. All thir"tiY 
chamlels are available f'or speeoh: the provision of' addi
tional charmela for oontrol ani synchronisation is inherent 



FIGURE 1 

A,E Line concentrators 
B,D Main exchanges 

C Main exchange or 
transi t switching 
centre 

PORTION OF TYPICAL NETWORK 

in the des:ign of the system. The number of systems re
quired for each link depends on the traffic distribution: 

. there should be at leas t two, for the sake of security. As 
a typical range far the purpose of calculation, 'We have 
assumed two to six systems between main and intermediate 
excha~es, the number being the same fer BJ and CD, and two 
sys tems between the ooncen tratar and the main exchange. 
This would normally allow a conoentrator to serve up to 
about 1000 lines, dependi~ on the average traffic per 
line. Allocation of time slots to rubscribers is variable, 
so that all channels are fully available. All sys tems are 
ass,;!med to be bothway: with separate signalling channels, 
it ~s doubtful whether directional. division of speech 
channels would produce a s:ignificant savi~. 

Internal exchange trunking is not discussed in this paper. 
For the purpose of oalculatiQl it is assumed to be non
blooking, so '!hat connection between junction channels in 
the same time slot can al~s be made, when '!hey are 
available. 

2.2 Control of switching 

Exohanges B, C ani D each have their own controls, but the 
ooncentrators A and E are controlled from their main ex
ohanges, B and D respectively. The simplest scheme is for 
each channel used in a cooneotion to be selected indepen
dently. Thus, in the case of a call from A to E, the B 
control selects an AB channel at random. It then seeks a 
ID channel in the same time slot, or, failing that, in 
another time slot. The C and D cmtrols then take over the 
oall in turn. At each stage, the call has access to only 
s outgoing ohannels in the same time slot as the already 
assigned inooming ohannel, where s is the Ill1IIi>er of PCIl 
sys tems in the outgoing rOIl tee The value of s Ciepends on 
the traffio, but may be as low as two. Thus the chanoe of 
one or more slot cilanges may be h:igh. 

The amount of slot changing oan be reduoed, without the 
need for communication between cQltrols, by a.rranging for 
the control at the originating main exohange to select an 
inooming and an rutgoing link in one operation. Thus, in 
the case of an AE call, the B control would, if possible 
ohoose a pair of channels in the same time slot in AB ani 
ID. The C control would then fini a free CD channel in 
the same time slot, if possible, and the D centrol would 
repeat the prooess for a DE channel. Hence the outgoing 
and local traffio at Band D, but not the incoming 'traffic, 
would employ condi tional. selection. ' 

The introducti on of communication be tween oontrols permits 
a variety of overall control schemes, two of which will be 
oQlsidered here. 

In the first soheme, the originating exoha~e control (B), 
with the help of the intermediate exchane;e oontrol (C), 
selects three ohannels in one operation (AB, 00, CD), but 
the DE channel is chosen independently by the D control. 
In other words, though both B and D can communioa te wi '!h C, 
they oanc:ot oommunioate with each other via C. If an A:oc:D 
path caIU'lot be f'ourrl in one time slot, pref'erence is given 
to a path AID in one time slot, wi1lh a slot ch8l@e at C, 
rather ~ any path involving a slot change at B. This 
tends to leave the slot changers at B available f'cr local 
traf'f'io which d <;IeS rot reach the higher level exchange C. 
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In the second scheme, controls B, C and D, acting in unison, 
select a complete path A to E, in one tine slot if' possible, 
before conmcting the call. As with the first overall con-
trol scheme, sl ot changes are III ade at C in preference to D • 
or B, where this is pes s ible • 

Wi th overall contJ:ool, some reduction in traf'fio may be ex
pected owing to the fact that the z:peech channels need not 
be seized until end to end comection is required. The 
extent of the reduction would depeni on precisely whenthis 
is done: it may be feasible to del~ oonnection until the 
called subsoriber answers, in which oase the reduoticn 
m:ight be quite substantial. For the purpose of calculation, 
however, we have assumed the reduction to be negligible. 

Features of the abQv\, systems are the subject of a pending 
patent application(8). 

3. PROBABILITY OF SLOT CHANGING 

3.1 Unconditional selection 

It is assumed that Erlang distribution applies to all 
routes, that channels in each rQ1 te are selected at random, 
and. that the traffio states of different root.es are inde
penient. 

If a dlannel AB is chosen at raniolll, it oan be shown that 
the probability tm. t all s channels ~, in the same time 
slot as the AB channel, are busy i8(2) 

Esn (As)/E s(n-1) (A s) 

where As is the traffic offered to the 00 route, in erlangs. 

This expression includes the probabili V that all an chan
nels in the route are engaged, which is Esn(As). It follows 
that the probability of slot changing at B :la 

E (A) 
ans E(A) 

E ( 1)(A) - sn s s n- s 

3.2 Cond.1 tional seleotion, junction call 

The following approximate l21hod of determining the prob
ability that one or aore slot cilanses are recpired to con
neot a call ocabines the principles of tIfo method. which 
have been suooessfully applied 1P c cngestion problems in 
link syst911l\l. These are the oombinatorial method at 
Jaoobaeua~2) ani th~ effeotive availability method 9f 
Bininda and Wemt(3) and (indepemently) Kharkevich~4-). 

Let us consider thIt oase or three stage oontrol, so that 
channels in AB, ID and. CD are seleoted in one operaticn. 
The first step is to solve the problem on the assumption 
that Bernoulli distribution applies, instead of Erlang, 
at all stases, in which case the channels in we route, as 
well as those in dif'ferent routes, can be regarded as in
dependent of each other. 

The probability that a speoified time slot contains at 
least one free channel in each of the routes AB :00 and. 
CD is ' 

(1 _ i)(1 _ pS)2 

where (1, p are the occupancies of AB and ID - CD respec
tively. 

The probability that no time slot contains free channels in 
a11 three rcutes is 

P
B 

= [1-(1 - (12)(1 _ pS)2]n 

We now introduce the concept of effective availabiliW. At 
any given time, the nullber of channels in each rcute whioh 
are available to a call, wi thrut slot change, depends on 
the state of the traffic in the other two rmtes. Thus, 
each rcute can be zegarded as analogous to a grading fue 
availability of' which varies with time. This is equivalent 
to a normal grading having the same number of channels and 
carrying the same traffic, if the availability is such 
that the correct probability of' oongestion is obtained' 
this is the effecti ve availability, ~, which, f'or:aern'oul11 
distribution, is given by 

or 

a~ 
kB 

p 
PB f'or route AB 

PB for routes ID and CD. 

• 

• 
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It may seem natural to regard the final route CD in the 
selection sequence as corresponding to the cutlets of the 
equivalent grading; there is no mathematical reason, how
ever, for choosing one rcute rather than another. The 
route chosen does make a difference to the calculated 
probab ili ty, but the discrepancies do not seriously <J.ffect 
the re suI ts of tre investigation. AB is usually conven
ient for computation, because the number of systems is 
generally lower than that on :00 or CD, so that tre effec
tive availability is · not likely to exceed the range of 
normal traffic tables for graiings. 

In the case of three stage coodi tional selection, the 
average availability of tre equivalent grading is the 
average number of channels out of 2n in route AB Which are 
accessible, without slot change, to a call frOlfl-A to D. 
Far the Bernoulli distribution, this is 

VB = 2n(1 - tf)2 
The average availability for the Erlang distribution is 

E (A) ] 2 
VE = 2n [1 - E ns CA) 

(n-1)s s 

In general, the effective availability is less than the 
average. We assume that the difference is the same for 
the Bernoolli and Erlang distributions, so that the Erlang 
effecti ve availability is 

Finally, the Erlang probability of congestion, PE, for a 
grading of ava:ilability kE , wi th the same number of chan
nels (2n) and tre same carried traffic as route AB, is 
found from appropriate tables: Lotze ani Wain~r ' stables 
of the Modified Palm-Jaoobaeus Loss Formula~5) have been 
used in oor calculations, interpolating for non-integral 
values of kE where necessary. The probability that the 
call reep.lires at least one slot change is 

Ps = PE - E2n(A) 

It might perhaps be argued that, since PB includes the 
probabili ty of all channels being engaged in any of the 
three rootes AB, BC ani CD, this total probability should 
be subtracted from PE, not only the term for route AB. 
The reason this is not done is as follows. In the case 
of the Bernoolli distribution, the probability of blocking 
is gererally negligible oompared with that of slot 
changing. The difference between average ani effective 
availability, which is derived from the Bernoolli dis
tribution and applied to the Erlang distribution, thus 
takes acccunt mainly of slot changing rather than blocking. 
In the Erlang case the probability of blocking is not al
ways negligible, and to" subtract the to tal figure would 
tend to urrlerestillR te the probability c:£ slot changing. It 
is correct, however, to subtract the blocking probability 
due to the outlets of the equivalent grading, viz route A~ 
since the calrula tea blocking in a grading incluies the 
probabili ty of all channels being engaged. 

In this example, cordi ti onal sel ection ap plied only from 
A to D; the choice of a channe 1 in DE is made inieperren tl3". 
As sham in secticn 3.1, the probability of slot change at 
D is 

E
2n

(A) 
E (A) - E2n (A) 

2(n-1) 

These expressions apply to traffic offered. The oorres
ponding probabili ties for traffic carried are obtained by 
dividing by the probability of no congestion. Hence the 
total probability that a call carried on route AE ruffers 
one or more slot changes is 

3.3 Conditional selection, local call 

If the calling am called lines a.re in d ifferent ccncen
trators, the method for junction calls is applicable. If 
they are in the same ooncentrator, a simple solution can 
be obtained provided that the proportion of same concen-
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trator calls, which require two channe:]..s in the same route, 
is too small to invalidate the assumption that Erlang dis
t ribution applies to the route: this condi tion will be as
sumed to apply to our hypothetical network. 

If the number of engaged channels, x, is greater than or 
equal to n, tre numb er of ways in which these can be 
arranged, sO that no two channels in the same slot are 
free, is 

( 
n \ 22n- x 

x-n) 

If x < n, this is not possible: of coorse, x < 2n. The 
probability that no two channels in the same slot are free 
is therefore 

~ AX ( n \ 22n-X(~-1 L. x! x-n) x) 
x=n 

The probability that a same ccncentrator call encounters 
congest ion, i. e. tre probability c:£ not more than one 
channel bei.."'1g free, is 

Hence the probabilityof' slot change for cnrried traffio is 

E2n (A) - En (A/2)E
2n 

(A) (1 + 2n/A) 

En (A/2) [1 - E2n(1 + ;.n) ] 
3.4 Probability or slot changing at each exchange 

So far, we have only oonsidered the probability of slot 
changing at a single stage with unoondi tional selection, 
or the total proba bili ty for a number of stages wi"th con
di tional or unccndi tional selection. To determine the 
probabili ty for each stage separately, we invoke the rule 
v.hich s tipula tes that sl ot ch~e shall occur at C in pre
ference to B or D (section 2.2). 

Clearly, tre probabili W c:£ a call with condi ti. onal selec
tion from A to E or A to D requiring slot change at B, is 
tre same as for a call with ccndi ticnal selection from A 
to C only, since no slot change at B is allowed so long as 
t here is a slot with a free pith from A to C. Similar 
considerations apply to D. 

A call from A to E definitely requires slot change at C if 
'it fails to firrl a slot with a path f'rom A to E, but finds 
one with a path from A to C, am another with a path from 
C to E. The probabilities of these separate conditions are 
determined as already explained, ani are combined in accor
dance wi th the usual rules to derive the probability of 
slot change at C. Calls failing to find two slots with 
free pa ths, from A to C ani from C to E, may or may not 
require slot change at C. 

These calls generally cons ti iute only a small proportion 
of the traffic, ani an approximate express ion for "the prob
ability of slot c~e at C is sufficiently accurate. This 
can be obtained as follows. Consider tile set of channels 
AB, :00, CD, DE in one time slot. The prior probability of 
no through free path is 

1 _ (1 _ oc2)2(1 _ ~)2 

The prior probability of free crannels in BC and CD is 
(1 - f!3)'2.. If there are free chan _els in:OO F cp, the 
condi tional probability of no free path is 20c - ri+. It 
follows that the conditional probability of free channels 
in both BC and CD, given tra t there is no free path from A 
toE, is 

(1 - .es )2(2oc2 _ oc4-) 

1 - (1 _ (12)2(1 _ /3s )2 

Subtracting t his expression from urn ty, we obtain tre oon
ditional probability that the slo t does not oontain. free 



ohannels in :BC ard CD, given that it does not contain free 
channels :\~ all four links. Raising this probability to 
"'he ntil power, 'We obtain an appIOximate expression far tile 
condi tional probability of slot change at C. This allows 
fer the fact that the type of call we are concerned with 
has failed to fini a path from A to E in one time slot, 
tilough not for the addi tianal informa ticn that it has also 
failed to find two slots with free paths from A to C· snd C 
to E. 

In the cas~ of oon:litional seleotion from A to D only, a 
siailar argument gives the following exp:-ession for ihe 
probabili 1iY of slot ohange at C., far a call fail~ totiDd 
a path from A to 0 wi thcut slot dlange at B:-

[ 
(1_(3s)2a,2 Jn 

1 1 _ (1 _ i)( 1 _ (3s) 2 

3.5 Results 

The probabilities of slot cbulge far the fcur alternative 
sohemes described in section 2.2, wi ih a typical r8.ll!;e of 
junction group sizes, are ShOWl in Table 1. These are 
based. on grades of' service of .01 for routes :BC snd CD, and 
• 002 far routes AB ani DE, calculated from ErlaIlt' s lost 
oall fez-mula. This means an average channel oocupsncy of 
• 7 in routes AB and DE, snd abcu t .8 to .. 9 in :EC am CD in 
tile ra~e ocnaidered (2 to 6 30-channel systelllS). Table 2 
shows the probability of slot ohange after 10% overloading 
of' all the rou tes traversed by the types of call indioa tea. 

Two points should be bonle in m.ilxi in connection with Table 
2. If the overload~ is looalised, the junct:iDn routes 
served by a oo_on grcnp c£ slot changers are not likely to. 
be all affeoted to the same extent, so tile total increase 
in the loading of the group Would be prc>portionatelylower. 
Again, there might be acme di splaoement of alot ohsnging 
operaticn 1x> less heavily loaded exchanges - e.g. from C to 
B and D - so tilat t;a, slot cha~ing equipment at different 
exohanges wculd tend to act as a oommon pool. 

On the oiher hand, if' the overle».ding were general, there 
would be a tendency for the blocking to build up as a re
sul t of' interact:iDn between intercameoted rcutes: a call 
lIhioh found a free channel in one route wcnld\ be likely to 
enocunter blocking in aroiher route. As a-'resul t, thepro
portion of' aottally ocoupied ohaDlela in each route wculd 
be less than tha t for an iaolated route with the saae 
offered traffic, and this would. tend to reduce the rate of 
increase of' slot chaIlti~. 

4. TRAFFIC WAD ON srm CHANGING EQUlFIIENl' 

Table 3 shows the traffio load recpiring slot ohanging, 
together w:1. th the total traffio, under naraal and overload 
coodi tiona w.i. th fola' ,:l-channel ays tems per main junction 
route: it is based on the assumptions that exchanges Band 
D serve ten oonoentratcrs each, and. 1ha t the junot:iDn 
tra:f':f'io is equal in both d:1reotiona. Thia illplies that 2,c 
ot originated traftio at B and D is routed to C. It is 
alao aaaumed that C ia p.trel.Y a transit switohing centre, 
and that all outgoing traffic in route ~ is switohed 
ei ther to CD or to other identical routes which are also 
subjeot to 1qC overload!. ng, am airailarly far the outgoing 
traf'f'ic fr.::. D. The tabulated traffic for exchange C in
olu:lea only the traffio from B am D. I t is eviden t tha t 
overall. oontrol aay result in a substantial reduotion in 
the volu_ of' traf'f'io requiring slot changing, under both 
noma! ani overload cordi tions. As explained in seotion 
3.5, Table 3 probably reproesents a pessimistic estimate ot 
the effeot of' overloading. 

The aotual provision ot slot o~~ equip~nt i8 not 
deal t with in this paper. This involy~, pro1)lems simUar 
to those ot indepeJXlent R::)( exohanges\b}(e.g. the optimum 
diviaion between tixed and variable delay type oircuits), a. well as problem a pe:oul.iar to overall control. The 
effeotive a'Y~labiliv _tilod i. applioable for approxiraate 
OOllPUtati Q1\ 7}. 
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TABLE 1 
PROPABILITY ~ CHANGE WITH 

NORMAL TRAFFIC (TOl'AL AND AT EACH EXCHANGE) 

Number Route preseleoted from calling line to 
of 3G-chan-

nel pcy Y~in Inter-
Final Called 

Type of Call systems in exchange mediate 
~xcbange line 

each main only exchange 
junction 

Probab:'ui ty rcute (s) Probability Probabili ty Probability 

Local, within one - .71 - - .13 concentra 1x>r 

Local., between two - .50 - - .006 
conce ntra tors 

Du tgo ing june ti en, 2 .93 .81 .59 .33 
via one in termed:ia te 3 .91 .79 .55 .26 
exchange 4 .89 .78 .53 .20 

5 .89 .77 .53 .20 
6 .88 .76 .53 .18 

Local., wi thin one 
oalcentratC1l" - • 71 - - .13 

Local., between two - .50 - - .006 concenirators 

Outgoing junoticn 2 .61 .012 .012 .012 
via one intermediate 3 .57 .009 .009 .009 
exchange 4 .53 .007 .007 .007 

5 .52 .007 . • 007 .007 
6 .50 .006 .006 .006 

Ou tgoing junc ti an 2 .61 .61 .15 .31 
via one intermediate 3 .57 .57 .07 .24-
exchange 4 .53 .53 .05 .19 

5 .52 .52 .Q4. .19 
6 .50 .50 .04- .17 

Outgoing junction 2 .51 .51 .51 .012 
viA one intermediate 3 .51 .51 .51 .009 
exchange 4 .51 .51 .51 .007 

5 .51 .51 .51 .007 
6 .51 .51 .51 .006 

Independen t controls Linked ccntrols 
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TABLE 2 
mOPABILITY OF SLar""""CHANGE WITH 10% OVERLOAD: 

FOOR 3O-CHANNEL FeY SYSl'EYS IN EACH MAIN JUNCTION ROurE 

Route preselected from calling line to 

Occurrence Main Inter-
Final Called of slot Type of Call exchange mediate 

exchange line ohange at only exchamge 

Probability Probability Probability Probability 

Any one Local, wi'thin one 
.76 - - .24 or more concentrator 

exohanges 
Local, between two .58 ooncen tra tors - - .06 

Outgoing juncticn .97 .91 .n .70 

Main Local, wifuin one 
.76 - .24 exch811ge CQlcentra tar -

Local, be tween two 
.58 .06 cQlcentra torS· - -

Outgoing junction .72 .06 .06 .06 

Inter- Ou"t""going. jWlCticn .72 .72 .30 .59 
mediate 
exchange 

Final Outgoing junction .64 .64 .64 .06 
exchange 

Independen t controls Linked oontrols 

TABLE 3 
TRAWIC LOADS ON SLOT CHANGING ~UIPYENr. 

FOOR 30-CHANNEL FeM SYSTEMS IN EACH MAIN JUNCTI CN RomE, 
TEN OONJENrRATORS CCNNECTED TO EACH MAIN EXCHANGE 

Slot changed traffic 

Route preselected from oalling line to 

Exchange 
Total traffic offered 

(Local + 1/C + O/G) Main Tnter-
Final Called 

excha~e mediate exchange line only exchange 

Erlangs Erlangs Erlangs Erlangs Erlangs 

B* 262(normal) 135 29 29 4 
C 103 " 54 54 5 19 
D· 262 " . lli ~ ~ ..1t 

B+C+D m " 324 112 27 

B" 288( overload) 172 49 49 20 
C 113 " 74 74 31 61 
D· 288 " m .J!:2 .1t2 20 

B+C+D b89 " 41 172 129 151 

Indeperdent oontrolE Linked controls 

• These- loads apply to the central links of B and D. 
They are less than the total loads on ten line ooncentra1;ors 
became the latter include two engaged links per local oall. 
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